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Renewable Energy Masterplan 

Council has this month endorsed the City’s Renewable Energy 

Masterplan, the roadmap for our ambitious goal to generate 

30% of the City’s energy from renewable sources by 2030 as 

part of a broader goal to reduce greenhouse gas emissions by 

70%. 

I’ve discussed the plan previously here when it was put on pub-

lic exhibition and whilst the changes made since then have only 

been small it was good to see major players in the energy pro-

duction and distribution industry making submissions in support 

of the plan. 

One of the changes to the plan is an expanded focus on commu-

nity owned energy. This is the idea of community members 

owning a stake in the production systems that provide them 

with the energy they use. This can be an effective means of 

providing finance to renewable energy projects and is becoming 

very popular in Europe.  In Denmark, for example, 50% of all 

renewable energy projects are owned by community members 

who live within 2km of them, meaning that people have a say in  

the project and a stake in it’s success, preventing the “not in my 

backyard” attitude that sadly surrounds many renewable energy 

projects in Australia. 

Along with working to support these projects the final version of 

the plan has slightly expanded the range of biomass fuels the 

City will permit to be used in energy production.  While sensibly 

prohibiting the use of fuels that compete with food crops (like 

ethanol from sugar cane) the new version of the plan will allow 

the use of wood from hazard reduction clearings and from har-

vests gathered to reduce salinity.  While there are positives and 

negatives to this idea (it utilises a waste product for carbon neu-

tral energy but could potentially encourage inappropriate land 

clearing) I doubt either will actually be used due to the distance 

of these resources from the City, so am happy to see how this 

part of the plan works out in the future. 

The last Council meeting of the year saw us give final approval to our renewable energy master plan, despite Liberal objections, and put an 

exciting new proposal for Sydney Park out for public exhibition.  On a less positive note however Council refused to approve the installation 

of a swing accessible to children with disabilities, despite the fact that a community fundraising campaign had covered the cost entirely 

through donations.  Beyond the Council sphere the state government has released an incredibly complicated environmental impact state-

ment for the planned tram line from Circular Quay to Randwick (10 000+ pages, only 28 days to read it) much to the concern of the Surry Hills 

residents who’ll bear the bulk of its impacts while an important youth services hub has been shut down without warning, prompting a   

Council rejects accessible swing for Pirrama Park, Pyrmont 

I was deeply saddened this month when Council rejected a motion I 

moved to install a Liberty Swing—a swing designed to be accessible to 

children reliant on wheelchairs who can’t use conventional playground 

equipment —in Pirrama Park. I know many will be disappointed by this 

outcome and the result seems especially unreasonable given the fact that 

the cost of purchasing 

and installing the swing 

was entirely covered by 

a community fund rais-

ing campaign and 

would have been free 

to Council, all we need-

ed to do was approve it. 

Unfortunately, all mem-

bers of the Clover 

Moore team voted 

against giving this ap-

proval and with the Lord Mayor using her casting vote the motion was 

defeated.  It seems baffling that anyone could oppose such a project—it 

provides children with disabilities access to a quintessential childhood 

activity from which they’d otherwise be excluded, it came at no cost and 

it was so clearly supported by the community that they were prepared to 

put up tens of thousands of dollars of their own money to see it happen. 

Clover’s team said they opposed the motion because Pirrama Park can’t 

accommodate a Liberty Swing, however a qualified installer of the swings 

has already located an appropriate spot in the park that doesn’t conflict 

with other users and would allow easy access for children with disabilities 

and their carers. 

Ultimately I think the Lord Mayor is concerned that a large, brightly col-

oured swing will blight the architectural vision of the park.  I agree that 

Pirrama Park is a masterpiece, however I don’t agree that the swing 

would be out of place and even if it were, I think giving opportunities to 

children with disabilities is more important than aesthetics.  Clearly the 

local community agree with me and despite the setback will continue to 

push for this equitable piece of infrastructure to be installed.  Given how 

effectively they’ve gathered support and funds so far, Clover looks set to 

have a fight on her hands if she keeps trying to hold back this project.  

Contact me  I’m always keen to hear from anyone with queries or 

suggestions.  You can contact me on   

idoutney@cityofsydney.nsw.gov.au or 9265 9812. 

passionate community response.—Irene   

http://clrdoutney.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/sydney-greens-news-june-2013.pdf
mailto:idoutney@cityofsydney.nsw.gov.au


Will Surry Hills be the egg broken for the light rail omelette? 

For almost the whole time I’ve been on Council there has been talk about expand-

ing light rail in central Sydney and in the last year that idea has come much closer 

to fruition, with the government making a funding commitment (with a very gen-

erous contribution from Council) and the Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) 

for the route now being placed on public exhibition. 

The idea is an exciting one—trams running from Circular Quay to Central along 

George St every few minutes, easing congestion and allowing parts of the road to 

be pedestrianised, then turning towards Randwick and Kingsford to convey pas-

sengers to and from the SCG, Fox Studios, UNSW and the Prince of Wales Hospital.  

However while I’m very supportive of new public transport projects like this not everyone will win as a result of this initiative. 

The biggest loser looks set to be Surry Hills, where the tramlines will run directly up Devonshire St.  It will see the demolition of the Olivia 

Gardens apartment block, cut into Ward Park (which will also be a worksite for much of the 5 year construction period) and result in the 

loss of around 140 trees and significant parking. While some disruption is inevitable in a major project like this I worry that the decision to 

build the line up Devonshire St may have been made for political, rather than practical, reasons. 

When the plan for light rail to Randwick was announced many business owners on Oxford St were eager to have the route built along 

their road.  It would revitalise this iconic hub of LGBTI culture that in recent years has struggled due to the street becoming an increasingly 

busy and noisy thoroughfare for cars.  It would also be far less disruptive to residents than the Devonshire St route.  However I’ve been 

told that the decision to run trams up Devonshire St instead was a decision by the Transport Minister and that transport officials have 

been told it is ’non-negotiable’.  It’s been suggested that this was to please the SCG and Fox Studios, who demanded that the line take the 

quickest possible route between their premises and Central. 

Whatever the reasoning, the people of Surry Hills feel dudded.  They understand that sacrifices must be made but have received little in-

formation to justify why they must loose their homes and parks.  The EIS is on public exhibition but at over 10 000 pages long and a mere 

28 days to comment it is extremely difficult for most people to understand.  I’ve written to Minister Berejiklian seeking an extension of 

the consultation period (which closes on December 16th) and asking that transport officials meet with Surry Hills residents to discuss 

some of the details but haven’t had a response.  I’ll also be making  a submission on the project, although like many others I haven’t been 

able to absorb the full details of the huge EIS.  Anyone else wishing to make a submission can do so via the Department of Planning here. 

Glebe Youth Service closed without warning 

Many people in the Glebe community were shocked last 

week when Glebe Youth Service, an organisation that pro-

vides drop in, counselling and diversionary programs for 

local young people, many of whom are from disadvan-

taged backgrounds, closed suddenly without notice.   

The closure came because the state government’s Land 

and Housing Corporation (LHC) which owns the building 

where the service operated, claimed it was a fire risk.  

Since the closure the City has been able to help out by 

providing alternative venues for some of the programs the 

Service provides, while others have been run out in the 

open in parks, but these are just stopgap measures. For a 

permanent solution LHC needs to lift its game when it 

comes to maintenance of the properties they own. This is 

the same Department that has systematically neglected 

public housing maintenance across the state and to let a 

public building degrade to the point where it is so danger-

ous that it must be closed immediately is simply unac-

ceptable. 

However rather than repairing the building there is specu-

lation that LHC may simply sell it off and abandon the 

young people of Glebe,  If you don’t think this is accepta-

ble I’d urge you to sign this petition and share it widely. 

Plan of Management predicts 

exciting future for Sydney Park. 

Council this month endorsed the pub-

lic exhibition of the new Plan of Man-

agement for Sydney Park, the former 

industrial precinct and rubbish dump that over the last few decades has been 

transformed into the City’s largest and most diverse patch of green space. 

I am particularly pleased with the Plan because it makes positive progress on 

a number of issues that I’ve been working on throughout my time on Council.  

In particular, the plan suggests that the site could host a new skate park, 

something I’ve been pushing for for many years.  It also proposes that the 

heritage brick kilns—an iconic feature of the St Peters skyline, be adaptively 

reused, a matter I’ve also pursued for some time. 

In addition to these the Plan sets out the strategy for the development of a 

City Farm in the park, basically a massive community garden that will help 

inner city children learn about food production and animal care while provid-

ing healthy sustainable food, as well as expanding on the water capture and 

recycling programs that have been running in the park for several years, tak-

ing stormwater off our streets, treating it and using it to fill ponds, creeks and 

other pieces of important wildlife habitat.  There will also be new childcare 

facilities, much needed in our rapidly growing city. 

With the public exhibition of the Plan now approved it will shortly be posted 

to sydneyyoursay.com.au/ and I’d urge anyone interested in sustainable ur-

ban environments and open spaces to head over and check it out.  

http://majorprojects.planning.nsw.gov.au/index.pl?action=view_job&job_id=6042
https://jamieparker.good.do/save-GYS/write-to-the-minister-for-family-and-community-services/
http://sydneyyoursay.com.au/sydney-your-say

